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WHOSE OX IS BEING GORED
BY ROBERT M. TENERY

It is all a matter of whose ox is being 
gored isn't it? Senator Ted Kennedy re
ceived an invitation to speak at Liberty 
Baptist College in Lynchburg, Virginia . 
Folks around Washington were aghast that he 
received the invitation. They were even 
more aghast that he accepted it. While the 
Senator spoke at the Lynchburg College he 
expressed his gratitude to the students who 
were very cordial and gracious to him. He 
also expressed his regret that the students 
at Harvard had hissed at Jerry Falwell when 
he appeared there. It appears that the 
Student Body of Harvard which is supposed 
to be so open minded and tolerant of other 
views was, instead, close minded. The 
students at Lynchburg, whom the Washington 
Set just knows is narrow and close minded 
proved to be the open minded and gracious 
ones who exhibited considerably more toler
ance than the students at Harvard.

While on Campus, the Senator expressed 
his disdain for bloc voting and quoted his 
Brother John as having said, "I believe in 
an America where there is no (religious) 
bloc voting of any kind". Yet his Brother 
John barely squeaked by Richard Nixon in 
his election to the Presidency and he was 
elected by a bloc vote known as "the Catho
lic vote". For many, many years Americans 
rejected Catholic Candidates for President 
precisely because those candidates always 
appealed to a bloc vote and would not de
clare their independence of the Papacy.That 
was the downfall of Al Smith.

Senator Kennedy seems to be very nervous 
about the existence of the Moral Majority 
but he was quite supportive and comforting 
to a radical group which was at its peak 
several years ago called "Americans For 
Democratic Action". He affirms his belief 
in the right of free speech but he seems 
to get very nervous if the folks in the 
Moral Majority exercise that right. The 
Senator expressed his remorse that Catholics 
and Jews have been victimized by the system 
in years past although we doubt that can be 
documented. The Jewish people are among 
the most wealthy and prosperous ethnic 
groups in America and they are staunchly 
supported by the conservative evangelicals 
of this Nation. But, Mr. Kennedy should 
understand that if Americans seem a little 
nervous about Catholic fanaticism it is 
only because they have read the news re
ports coming out of Ireland.

HUNGER?
Kennedy expressed his regret that "we 

are sometimes told that it is wrong to feed 
the hunory by religious people." Of course 
that is patently false. We know of no re
ligious group anywhere who does not believe 
in feeding the hungry but evangelical con
servatives simply believe that the first

mission of the church is to evangelize and 
that feeding the hungry is a matter of sec
ondary importance to evangelism and 
proclamation of the Gpspel.

NUCLEAR FREEZE

the

It is not hard to detect that the Sena
tor was in favor of the nuclear freeze. He 
declared that "the opponents of the nuclear 
freeze have no right to ... assume that 
they are infallible - and so any argument 
against the freeze will do, 
false or true." Of course, 
plication of Senator Kennedy's statement is 
that only those who are opposed to the 
nuclear freeze ever make any false state
ments. He doesn't seem to entertain the 
slightest idea that the folks who favor the 
nuclear freeze make many, many grossly 
false statements. While the Senator ex
pressed great fear concerning the Moral Ma
jority he is obviously very comfortable 
with the Nuclear Freeze Movment. He is 
very fearful of blocs such as Fundamental
ists, Moral Majority, Christian Voice but 
he is very comfortable with those blocs 
that agree with him such as the Nuclear 
Freeze Movement or the ADA or People For 
The American Way. The Senator proceeded to 
give assurances about the nuclear freeze 
movement that some leaders of that movement 
have openly contradicted by their own 
nouncements.

whether it is 
the clear im-

pro-

KENNEDY AND THE ERA

In his supposedly objective speech, 
Senator discussed the 
doubt in anyone's mind 
and he tossed out some 
innuendos about those 
the ERA. We have never heard the oppon
ents of the ERA say that those who support 
it are anti-family but we have heard them 
say that the ERA itself is anti-family by 
nature. Those who oppose the ERA have a 
perfectly legitimate right to offer that 
argument in the debate. You see, it is all 
a matter of perspective.

the 
noERA. He left 

that he was for it 
rather insensitive 
who disagree with

THE SBC

that it is the so-called "moderates" (li
berals) who are the intolerant ones be
cause few agencies of the Southern Bap
tist Convention can point to very few, if 
any, inerrantists who are on their payroll 
Some of those Seminary Presidents who have 
charged that the inerrantists are intol
erant of other views have themselves vowed 
that they will not hire a single one. Why 
do we inerrantists keep pressing the mat
ter for more Trustees and Committee
bers in the Southern Baptist Convention?It 
is because we learned a long time ago that 
we will get nothing - that the liberals 
will not even give us the time of day un
til we have a voting majority.

Mem-

NORTH CAROLINA
This is what

Carolina at the present moment.
tive people on the Nominating Committee 
are very frustrated because 
none of their suggestions are

is-an officer in the liberal

is taking place in North 
Conserva-

absolutely 
accepted.

The Chairman is -an officer in the liberal 
organization for-'North Carol ina. One em
ployee in the Baptist Building was enbol- 
dened to approach one conservative member 
of the Nominating Committee and ask him 
not to nominate a certain person for his 
committee because he could not work with 
that person even though that individual is 
a highly qualified layman from the Eastern 
part of the State and he has a strong her
itage in Baptist life. Of course, the 
Nominating Committee will likely shut out 
all conservatives this year and we will 
not be surprised to hear the liberal ma
jority on the committee justify their ex
clusion of inerrantists from any position 
in the Convention on the grounds that in
errantists are intolerant. But, they are 
the ones who are intolerant.

NOT FOREVER

But to those of you who have felt the 
pain of the goring,we simply want to assure 
you that it will not be this way forever. 
Conservatives sent up warning after warning 
in the Southern Baptist Convention that we 
would not forever sit idly by while we were 
systematically excluded from participation 
in Convention life. Convention Executives 
simply wrote curt letters to us stating in 
so many words that things would not change. 
Now, as they wring their hands after the 
resurgence of conservatism in the Conven
tion, they cry that there was some justi
fication for the move but most of them have 
not gotten the message yet. But there will 
come a day when a healthy number of iner- 
rantists will be teaching in the Seminaries 
of this Convention and serving with the 
various Boards and Agencies. Moreover, you

We see the same kind of mentality para
ding about the Southern Baptist Convention. 
There are those who declare that inerran
tists just must not be allowed to work for 
any agency of the Convention or any insti
tution because, it is feared, that the 
inerrantist will not allow other people to 
work who hold differing views, 
tists are supposed to be the intolerant 
ones, 
officials began to cry "take over" when a 
few conservatives were elected to Boards 
of Trustees. The truth of the matter is
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Inerran-

That is the reason some Convention



HOW FREEDOM OF THOUGHT IS SMOTHERED IN AMERICA
A PLURALISTIC SOCIETY DEMANDS THAT CHRISTIAN VALUES BE HEARD. 
INSTEAD THEY ARE BEING BLOTTED OUT.

BY CARL HORN
Reprinted by permission from the April 6, 
1984 issue of CHRISTIANITY TODAY.

Each year the American Civil Liberties 
Union ”sues Christmas*’. It “* is not Christ
mas itself they find so offensive - or, as 
they argue, ’’unconstitutional” - just its 
public recognition. Christmas carols or 
manger scenes in public schools or on city 
property, they say, would violate ’’the sep
aration of church and state.” It is the 
same with Christian student groups on pub
lic school campuses, ’’moments of silence” 
at the start of the school day, tuition 
tax credits, -and countless other recent 
(and rather modest) efforts to accomodate 
the religious dimension of humankind.

An increasing number of Christians are 
able to rebut the ahistorical arguments of 
the ’’strict separationists”- but many still 
cannot. For them the mere mention of ’’plu
ralism” or ’’imposing our values” or ’’the 
separation of church and state” is enough 
to end any discussion on a whole range of 
subjects. What we must ultimately ask is, 
What is the source of values, religious or 
otherwise, in contemporary American life? 
Whose beliefs and values should be reflec
ted in the law and public policy of our 
pluralistic society? Must their roots be 
wholly secular, or, indeed, can they be? 
The outcome of the debates on these issues 
has very practical implications for the 
kind of society we will become as we move 
into our third century as a nation.

AMERICA'S PUBLIC 
RELIGIOUS HERITAGE

The view of those who advocate the ’’strict 
separation” of religious values from our 
public life and institutions have history 
against them. One would almost dare to 
call such a view "unAmericari” if the term 
were not so pejorative;*

THE FOUNDING 
FATHERS' INTENT

The Declaration of Independence proclaims 
it ’’self evident” that we”are endowed by 
[our] Creator with certain unalienable 
Rights”, appealing to ’’the Supreme Judge 
of the world,” and executed by its own 
testimony ’’with a firm reliance on the 
protection of Divine Providence...” In a 
similar vein, the Elrst Congress, the same 
Congress that drafted, debated, and pro
posed the First Amendment, not only ini
tiated the practice of retaining legisla- 
tive chaplains to offer public prayers, 
but the day after proposing the First 
Amendment called upon President Washington 
to proclaim a day of public, thanksgiving 
and prayer, to be observed by acknowledg
ing, with grateful hearts, the many favors 
of Almighty God.”

Did the authors "of. the First Amendment 
violate their own "standard of ’’separation 
of church and state”? One would certainly 
think so after reading many recent court 
opinions and much of the prominent mass 
media coverage. Those media seem to fear 
religious contact with public institutions 
only slightly less than the bubonic plague. 
This understanding of the Constitution 
was almost nonexistent for the first 150 

years of our constitutional history. The 
fact is that it is antireligious prejudice 
not any limitation of our Constitution, 
that animates much of the contemporary 
understanding of the relationship of 
church and state. In other words, as the 
American Bar Association editorialized a- 
gainst the Supreme Court’s 1948 McCollum 
decision, modern secularists continue to 
mistake ’’freedom of religion” for ’’freedom 
from religion”. Groups like the American 
Civil Liberties Union exacerbate the prob
lem, breathing down the necks of school 
and other public officials across the 
country. They threaten to sue any time 
a prayer is offered at a public event, or 
any time school children are offered a 
glimpse of the Judeo-Christian alternative 
to the ethical relativism that has so cap
tivated educational philosophy in recent 
years.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
ACKNOWLEDGES GOD

Many instances of public religious expres
sion could be cited in support of the pro
position that our Constitution permits a 
healthy interaction between religion and 
public institutions, not a rigid separa
tion. Our coins have borne "In God We 
Trust” since 1865, and this was made our 
national motto by act.of Congress.in 1956. 
As recently as 1952, none other than the 
iconoclastic Supreme Court Justice William 
0. Douglas wrote in Zoarch v Clauson that 
”we* are a religious people whose institu
tions presuppose a Supreme Being.” Indeed 
we are, and indeed they.do -“ but something 
far different is in the air today.

Numerous other examples of?public reli
gious expression might be mentioned. The 
religious proclamations, prayers, and acts 
of our former Presidents provide a rich and 
interesting study. Since the days of Chief 
Justice John Marshall, the Supreme Court 
has opened each day’s business with the 
words ”God save the United States and this 
Honorable Court”. Both the Senate and the 
House of Representatives continue to employ 
chaplains to open their daily sessions with 
prayer, and chaplains of many faiths serve 
all branches of our military. In 1952 
Congress directed the President to proclaim 
a National Day of Prayer, most recently 
observed with considerable exuberance and 
faithfulness on May 5, 1983. In 1954, Con
gress added the words ’’under God" to the 
Pledge of Allegiance, which, according to a 
House of Representatives Report, was inten
ded to "recognize the guidance of God in 
our national affairs”. God is praised and 
declared trustworthy in our national anthem 
and is acknowledged in many other songs 
that might be called national songs. One 
prominent example is the fourth stanza of 
"America" which is a prayer:

Our fathers’ God to Thee
Author of liberty, 
To Thee we sing: 
Long may our land be bright 
With freedom’s holy light; 
Protect us by Thy might, 
Great God our King!
Can our undisputed public religious 

heritage, as symbolized by our national 
motto itself - In God We Trust - and those 
public religious practices that have been 

held "unconstitutional” in recent years, be 
legally or philosophically reconciled? No 
less an authority than Solicitor General 
Erwin Griswold did not think so while still 
dean of Harvard Law School. Following the 
school prayer and Bible-reading decisions 
of 1962 and 1963, Dean Groswold sharply 
criticized the Supreme Court for its trans
formation of the American tradition of "re
ligious toleration" into one of "religious 
sterility".

The difference is a terribly important 
one; the former is characterized by benevo
lence toward religion and religious values 
while the latter is actively hostile, seek
ing to limit or even eliminate any reli
gious influence on our law andpublic policy. 
The former is required by our pluralism, 
indeed, by our Constitution; the latter is 
an innovation, a graft upon the constitu
tional tree urged by those whose primary 
aim appears to be the complete seculariza
tion of our public life and institutions.

PLURALISM OR SECULARISM?

There is a "values crisis” in late twenti
eth-century American society: unfortunately 
we can no longer assume a consensus on ba
sic beliefs and values, at least not among 
public policy makers, even as the need for 
such a consensus increases with every pass
ing day. Whose beliefs and values - whose 
world view - should be reflected in the law 
and public policy of our pluralistic soci
ety?

The intelligentsia, the federal courts, 
and much of the major communications media 
assume that the source of our public values 
must be wholly secular, that this is re
quired by "pluralism” and "values neutrali
ty”. Let’s look at two situations in which 
these fundamentally different perspectives 
become public policy. We will see whose 
values are neutral.

SCHOOLS AS SOCIAL 
LABORATORIES

The Judeo-Christian teaching unequivocally 
supports our right (and duty) as parents 
to guide the moral, religious, and charac
ter development of our children. Enter the 
secular social engineers with no commit
ment to the sacred character of the family, 
who seek to advance their world view 
through the public schools, ^nd, as we say 
in the law, the issue is clearly drawn.

Even to one accustomed to confronting 
the many faces of secularism, the.audacity 
of certain public school philosophies is 
simply breathtaking. Hear for example, the 
role of teachers in the National Education 
Association’s report entitled "Education 
for the 70’s":

”[S]schools will become clinics," the re
port cheerfully predicted, ’’whose purpose 
is to provide individualized psycho-social 
treatment for the student,and teachers will 
become psycho-social therapists."

There you have "values neutrality," se
cular style.

The great irony, of course, is that the 
vanguard of such an educational philosophy 
are the very ones who cry the loudest about 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)
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HOW FREEDOM OF THOUGHT IS SMOTHERED IN AMERICA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO

how Christians and others holding tradi
tional views want to "impose their beliefs". 
To the contrary, let the obvious be unequi
vocally stated: "Values neutrality"is not 
some kind of moral high ground occupied 
only by those advocating wholly secular 
solutions to difficult social and political 
problems.

’ PROGRESSIVE " EDUCATION

If one is troubled by the thought of public 
school teachers serving as "psycho-social 
therapists" to our children, the concern is 
multiplied a hundredfold when the "progres
sive-1 curriculum is examined.

"Progressive" sex education, for in
stance, is a particularly egregious example 
of libertine ideology masquerading as "val
ues neutrality". In THE GREAT ORGASM ROB
BERY, a Planned Parenthood publication for 
example, we - and our teenage children who 
receive it in the public schools are coun
seled: "Sex is fun, and joyful ... and it 
comes in all types and styles, all of which 
are OK. Do what gives pleasure and enjoy 
what gives pleasure and ask for what gives 
pleasure. Don’t rob yourself of joy by 
focusing on old-fashioned ideas about 
what’s ’normal’ or ’nice’. Just communi
cate and enjoy."

As Professor Jacqueline Kasun has writ
ten in her provocative study of sex educa
tion, "It may come as a surprise to ......
parents ... that the contemporary sex
education movement does not focus on the 
biological aspects of sex ..." Rather than 
biology, these courses present what might 
be called a "genital-centered world view," 
frequently making Freud look mild in com
parison. The Burt and Meeks model sex edu
cation curriculum, for example, begins with 
a "mixed bathroom tour in the first grade" 
and proposes that sex education be manda
tory through at least two years of high 
school. In each grade, students are to 
keep an elaborately organized "notebook on 
human sexuality," to include information 
on such enlightening subjects as "the dif
ferences between human sexuality and the 
sexuality of lower animals," and "pages of 
details regarding the male and female gen
ital response during sex." The latter are 
distributed by the National Sex Forum, an 
organization that pursues its mission to 
undermine the traditional moral values 
with religious zeal.

Consider several of the recommended 
items for classroom discussion and activi
ties. In one lesson plan, high school stu
dents, working in boy-girl pairs on "physi
ology definition sheets," are asked to de
fine terms such as "foreplay", "erection," 
and "ejaculation." In another, small coed 
groups are to be employed to list all of 
the slang words in our rich American vocab
ulary for penis, vagina, homosexual, and 
intercourse. Elsewhere, recommended topics 
for ciAssfoom discussion include in all 
seriousness, how students "feel" about 
drawing pictures of sex organs, and whether 
they ate satisfied with the size of their 
own.

For those recalcitrant youngsters who, 
in spite of all the aforementioned publicly 
funded assistance to the contrary, never- 
the less have problems getting their adoles
cent jiifc^s flowing (always "responsibly" 
of course), there is yet hope in the pre
scribed segment of the sex ed curriculum 
on masturbation, which, in Dr. Kasun’s 
home town of Arcata, California, includes a

"pre-test" and a "post-test" on the subject. 
The goals for the seventh and eighth grade 
curriculum in Arcata specify, for example 
that " ’ the student will develop an under
standing of masturbation,’ will view films 
of masturbation, [and] will ’learn the four 
philosophies of masturbation...’ " (For 
the educationally underprivileged, the four 
philosophies of masturbation, to be taught 
"by participating in a class debate," are 
identified as "traditional, religious, neu
tral, and radical.")

THE ETHICS OF 
* ANYTHING GOES *

The most basic principle underlying these 
activities, courses, and discussion manuals 
- and they will be around in one form or 
another for the foreseeable futures-is that 
there is no right or wrong: there are no 
moral absolutes. The only rule appears to 
be that you must be "open minded" and 
therefore not "push your beliefs" on others. 
Traditional views of sexual and family re
lationships, views that continue to be 
held by a great majority of the public ac
cording to recent polls and surveys, are 
portrayed as outdated and really rather 
silly.

In place of traditional values, the pro
gressive curriculum offers the model Plan
ned Parenthood teenager an active and "re
sponsible" sex life, made responsible 
through the use of the contraceptives that 
groups such as Planned Parenthood so gener
ously supply to our children. Abortion is 
typically regarded and described as a back
up birth control technique and - this is 
all so very sad - our children are shown 
where to go if they need or want one. The 
fact that we as parents need not be asked, 
or in many jurisdictions even told, about 
their decision is made very clear to the 
students, our children. (Recently two fed
eral judges struck down a government regu
lation requiring that parents be notified- 
not asked, notified - within ten days after 
their minor daughters were given prescrip
tion contraceptives or devices ’IUDs or di
aphragms’. The regulation had been per j or*- 
atively labeled "the Squeal Rule"by the 
press.)

JUDGING THE VALUE OF LIFE

A second issue, or rather category of is
sues, that likewise illustrates the values 
conflict in contemporary American society, 
is that of "bioethics." For the uninitia
ted, bioethics is an interdisciplinary 
branch of ethics in which doctors, philo
sophers, lawyers, and theologians collabor
ate to resolve ethical, including moral, 
questions raised in modern health care. 
Ultimately the questions boil down to time
less ones: What is the nature and value of 
human life? How are we to understand and 
respond to human suffering and imperfection? 
Where there are differences of opinion - on 
abortion, or the extension of routine medi
cal care to handicapped newborns (e.g., 
Baby Doe) - who decides? What about eu
thanasia, genetic engineering, and "test 
tube babies"? How should society handle 
more recent developments such as "sperm 
banks," mothers willing to "rent a womb" 
for nine months, or court-approved lawsuits 
claiming "wrongful life" and "wrongful 
birth"?

At the essence of the heated public de
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bate of these and other bioethical issues 
is the question raised earlier: What world 
view - none being neutral in any meaningful 
sense - will be at the foundation of our 
public policy in this sensitive area? His
torically, the answer has been found in the 
Judeo-Christian tradition. At its center is 
a view of God as the sole giver and taker 
of innocent human life as well as author of 
a specific moral order. With regard to the 
prohibition of the taking of innocent human 
life, our view has been termed the "sanc
tity of life ethic."

It is a view, or an ethic, that harmo
nizes with statements made by President 
Reagan, who, in a recent article in the 
HUMAN LIFE REVIEW, reminds us that the 
heart of the abortion issue is nothing less 
than a profound value judgement. Said 
Reagan:

"The real question today is not when 
human life begins, but, What is the value 
of human life? The abortionist who reassem^ 
bles the arms and legs of a tiny baby to 
make sure all its parts have been torn 
from its mother’s body can hardly doubt 
whether it is a human being. The real 
question ... is whether that tiny human 
life has a God-given right to be protected 
by the law..."

THE RISE OF INFANTICIDE

Recently, however, we have been urged by 
certain powerful voices to reject this san- 
ctity-of-life ethic, with its inhibiting 
ties to Judeo-Christian morality,and accept 
in its stead a so-called quality-of- life 
ethic.

The quality-of-life ethic we are urged 
to accept is well illustrated by the Baby 
Doe case, which began with the birth of an 
anonymous baby in Bloomington, Indiana, a- 
bout a year ago. The baby, who had Down’s 
syndrome (a conditiom that causes mental 
retardation of varying degrees), was denied 
a routine medical procedure necessary to 
enable the infant to eat and drink. Baby 
Doe died eight agonizing days later, a vic
tim of the cruelestform of child abuse: 
starvation.
The reason given for the medical inaction 

leading to Baby Doe’s death which had the 
blessing of the doctor,the parents, and the 
Indiana Supreme Court, can be reduced to 
the view that the quality of life of a 
Down’s syndrome person is not worth living 
or legally protecting. Perhaps needless to 
say, the implications of allowing doctors, 
parents, and courts to make such decisions, 
formerly reserved to God alone, are indeed 
ominous.

The Baby Doe incident is not jut an 
isolated case.' As Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop has tirelessly pointed out, 
this practice of "infanticide" is increas
ingly justified by medical ethicists and 
practitioners - a situation that would have 
been unthinkable even 15 years ago. A re
cent investigative report conducted by a 
CBS television station in Boston looked at 
the practice of infanticide in cities in 
over 30 states, for example, and found "ev
idence of over 100... cases of withholding 
or withdrawing medical treatment [from 
handicapped newborns], including in some 
cases, food and water."

As in a number of trends, at least a 
part of the infanticide problem is trace
able to the courts. Recently, a federal 
judge in Washington, D.C. struck down a 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR)



HOW FREEDOM OF THOUGHT IS SMOTHERED IN AMERICA
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government effort to stop infanticide. Al
though the judge based his holding on nar
rower procedural grounds, he quite gratui
tously suggested in his written opinion 
that the ’’right of privacy” might well make 
the decision of parents and doctors not to 
treat or feed a handicapped newborn a con
stitutional right. Some readers may re
cognize the judicially constructed "right 
of privacy" as the selfsame constitutional 
source of authority for the right of abor
tion, as first held by the Supreme Court in 
Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton in 1973.

THE SUPREME COURT AND
* GUT REACTIONS"

Increasing attention has been focused on 
the role of the Supreme Court as an arbiter 
of fundamental societal values,particularly 
since Roe v. Wade, the 1973 abortion de
cision. In the process,as Joseph Sobran has 
written."[T]he court’s pretensions to be a 
panel of experts who merely ’interpret’the 
law with scrupulous objectivity have suffer- 
ed.."Sbbran cites Woodward and Armstrong’s 
The Brethren, in which unseemly political 
infighting among the justices is chronicled 
and detailed,and Justice William 0 Douglas’ 
posthumous memoirs,in which Douglas "cheer
fully confesses that he...decided the Con
stitutions’ meaning on the<basis of his own 
’gut reactions’." S^obran cites Prof.Raoul 
Berger, who until 1976 was the Charles War
ren Senior Fellow in American Legal History 
at Havard: "The people reluctantly accept 
[the Court’s ruling] because they are told 
that the Constitution requires it. Would 
they bow to judicial governance if they un
derstood it merely represents the ’gut’ re
actions of the Justices?"

Freed from a Judeo-Christian foundation 
it is difficult to predict how far the 
courts will go in their efforts to fashion 
the brave new world. Already we are ex
periencing the deaths of over 1.2 million 
unborn children each year as a direct cost 
of the more "enlightened" judicial philo
sophy .

ABORTION AND BRUTAL TRUTH

Make no mistake, we are talking about kill
ing - killing that proceeds in the United 
States at the rate of over 4,000 unborn 
children a day. And killing that is cold, 
calculated, and often brutal, as is made so 
painfully clear in Magda Denes’ In Necessi
ty and sorrow: Life and Death in an Abortion 
Hospital. The Author, a clinical psycho
analyst who herself had an abortion in the 
hospital to which she returned for her study, 
believes that those who perform abortions 
can better "deal with" their experiences 
psychologically and emotionally if all the 
messy details and feelings are brought out 
into the full light of day.It is hoped that 
her candid and graphic revelations would 
have the opposite effect, sweeping away the 
cliches and the rhetoric, and forcing the 
reader to face the hard reality of precise
ly what an abortion is.

A physician who performs saline abor
tions, for example, describes to Dr. Denes 
what happens when the salt is injected:

"All of a sudden one noticefs] that at 
the time of the saline infusion there [is] 
a lot of activity in the uterus. That’s not 
fluid currents. That’s obviously the fetus 
being distressed by swallowing the concen

trated salt solution and kicking violently 
... the death trauma."

Another physician who performs saline a- 
bortions at the hospital, apparently re
sponding positively to Denes’ tell-it-all 
therapy, mentions "another little thing 
that I’ve never read about or mentioned to 
anyone else. But on a number of occasions," 
the physician continues, "with the needle, 
I have harpooned the fetus. I can feel the 
fetus move at the end of the needle just 
like you have a fish hooked on the line." 
This distresses the doctor, for whom rhe
toric about pluralism, neutrality or free
dom of choice - or even the huge profits 
his specialty generates - is no comfort at 
the moment. "This gives me an unpleasant 
unhappy feeling." confesses the doctor,"be
cause I know that the fetus is alive and 
responding to the needle stab ... You know 
there is something alive in there that you 
are killing."

To write about surgical abortions, Denes 
went to the operating room to observe first
hand. (Holtzman is the doctor and Smith his 
assistant.)

’’ ’Forceps please.’ Mr. Smith slaps in
to his hand what look like oversized ice
cube tongs. Holtzman pushes it into the 
vagina and tugs. He pulls out something, 
which he slaps on the instrument table. 
’There,’ he says. ’A leg. You can always 
tell fetal size best by the extremities; 15 
weeks is right in this case.’

"I turn to Mr. Smith, ’What did he say?’ 
’He pulled a leg off,’ Mr. Smith says, 
’Right here.’ He points to the instrument 
table, where there is a perfectly formed, 
slightly bent leg, about three inches long. 
It consists of a ripped thigh, a knee, a 
lower leg, a foot and five toes. I start 
to shake badly,but otherwise I feel nothing. 
Total shock is passionless.

" ’I have the rib cage now,’ Holtzman
says, as he slams down another piece of the 
fetus. ’That’s one thing you don’t want to 
leave behind ...’ Raising his voice and 
looking at the nurse, who stands next to 
Dr. Berkowits, he says, ’The table is a 
little bit too high. I am struggling.’ 
The nurse jumps to crank it lower. ’That’s 
better,’ Holtzman says, ’There, I’ve got 
the head out now...’

"I look at the instrument table where 
next to the leg, and next to a mess he 
calls the rib cage ... there lies a head. 
It is the smallest human head I have ever 
seen, but it is unmistakably part of a per
son."

Sometimes in the day-to-day life of the 
abortion hospital, what has been referred 
to as "the dreaded complication" occurs, 
that is, the baby that the mother and her 
doctor have attempted to kill is born a- 
live. A 22 year old hospital "counselor" 
related one such account to Denes:

"The only time I thought about abortions 
in terms of religion was when I saw fetuses 
and one was born alive [sic]. I saw one of 
them, in fact, I even felt the heartbeat. 
I touched it. It looked like a baby, but 
it was very tiny. It was real cute. Very 
quiet. In fact, it was starting to die."

Also on the subject of live births fol
lowing an attempted abortion, Denes had 
this exchange with a 27 year old hospital 
social worker.

SOCIAL WORKER: "There was one week when 
there were two live births in the same week 
And just, you know, there’s this baby cry
ing on this floor while all these women 
are in the process of trying to deal with 
their feelings about aborting their babies.

n
DR. DENES: "How did the mothers react 

who gave birth to live babies?"
SOCIAL WORKER: "Well, this one, she 

did not talk much. The mother delivered 
when there was no one there and there was 
some period when the mother was holding the 
baby. And it was grabbing on to her."

But back to the judiciary. Recent court 
recognition of "wrongful birth" and "wrong
ful life" lawsuits suggests that the radi
cal social engineers among us might not be 
satisfied until abortion is not only a 
right but a duty. In one case a court ac
tually recognized as legitimate a lawsuit 
brought by a third party against a mother: 
in behalf of her handicapped newborn alleg
ing that the mother had violated a legal 
duty to abort - this is the "wrongful life" 
theory. In any event, what is absolutely 
clear is that it is not a question of 
whether beliefs or values are being, and 
will be, imposed regarding these life and 
death issues, but whose beliefs and values 
will prevail in this essentially spiritual 
battle over our law and public policy.

CONCLUSION

At the risk of oversimplification, I have 
suggested that there are two basic philoso
phies competing for the heart and soul of 
our law and public policy. Both have value 
laden goals and assumptions; neither is 
neutral. On the one hand are those - in
cluding, but not limited to, Christians - 
who believe in God and accept as given 
the moral order in which He has ordained 
that we live. We do not so much make the 
law in these controversial areas, we would 
argue, as we discover it. On the other 
hand are the high priests of secularism 
true children of the Enlightment, who 
long for a new order free of the artificial
restraints of religion and morality, where 
man’s ’ reason and individualism are the 
highest source of wisdom and value. The 
latter, I have argued here, often mistake 
pluralism, which is a fact of American life 
for secularism, which they incorrectly be
lieve to have the imprimatur of our Consti
tution.

Do me a favor: The next time you hear 
someone say that "pluralism" or "the separ
ation of church and state" requires the ex
clusion of traditional Judeo-Christian be
liefs or ethics from our public life, tell 
them you know better. "We are a religious 
people whose institutions presuppose a Su
preme Being" wrote Justice Douglas. From 
the Pilgrims aboard the Mayflower to the 
Declaration of Independence to the most 
recent National Day of Prayer, radical se
cularism has not been the American way. 
Those who push secularism under the veneer 
of "values neutrality" are engaging in po
litical advocacy, to which we must have 
the wisdom and courage to respond with 
equal conviction and sophistication.

Ultimately, whose beliefs and values - 
whose world view - will be reflected in the 
law and public policy of the 1980’s, the 
1990’s and beyond? What will the children 
who attend public schools be taught about 
themselves and their world? How will we 
decide who lives and who dies in the fact 
of rationally plausible but morally con
temptible arguments about "limited resour
ces" and "quality of life"? How free will 
we be as believers to worship, to raise our 
children in the faith, and to preach the 
gospel?

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)
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The answers to these questions are truly 
open. The world we bequeath to our chil
dren and grandchildren largely depends on 
how they are resolved, and that in turn de
pends on what you and I do. We cannot 
just assume that "everything will work out." 
We must pray, become informed, and then get 
involved at every level of public life.This 
is the only way the salt and light that we 
Christians are told in Scripture we are 
can have their intended preservative and 
illuminating effect.

Carl Horn is an attorney who recently re
signed from the Reagan administration to 
return to North Carolina to run for con
gress. He formerly served as legal counsel 
to Wheaton College and the Christian Legal 
Societyy and he has been active in the 
prolife movement.

CHEAPENING 
OF

HUMAN LIFE
When Conservatives first warned of it 

it was written off as conservative "hyster
ia" or "alarmism" - something that would 
never happen. But now an American- Governor 
has said it: "Like leaves which fall off a 
tree forming the humus in which other 
plants can grow, we have a duty to die and 
get out of the way with all of our ma
chines and artificial hearts, so that our 
kids can build a reasonable life." This 
statement from Colorado’s Governor Richard 
Lamm while speaking to a meeting of the 
Colorado Health Lawyers Association is a 
classic humanist statement. It reads like 
something right out of Hitler’s Nazi Ger
many.

For years we have warned that abortion, 
infanticide and euthanasia all came in the 
same package. It is one mentality. It is 
rooted in a disregard for the sanctity of 
human life in which only the "beautiful 
people" are seen as fit to live. As we 
said earlier, conservative warnings about 
this kind of mentality in the past have 
been written off but now reasonable people 
are beginning to stir. The American Life 
Lobby, an anti-abortion, anti-euthanasia 
group,quickly called for Lamm’s resignation. 
Congressman Claude Pepper of Florida, 83, 
Congress’ leading advocate for the aged, 
accused the Governor of "downgrading the 
elderly". The Governor was later confron
ted by an angry older citizen in Denver who 
said: "I used to think the world of you but 
I hate you for what you said."

All of a sudden there is a deep aware
ness that the people who want to play God 
with human life are not as harmless as once 
thought and that such irresponsible and 
strident rhetoric is not relegated to some 
moldy Fabian socialist tucked away in an 
Ivy League classroom - it came from a State 
Governor who very definitely and directly 
affects the lives of people.

The shocking thing is that such radicals 
on the American scene now consider it safe 
for them to come out of their closets with 
such repulsive nonsense.

BAPTIST JOINT 
COMMITTEE

Can you believe that the Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs which met in 
Washington, D.C. March 5-6 actually voted 
to oppose the Voluntary Prayer Amendment 
and was asked by the BJCPA Staff for per
mission to file a "friend of the court" 
brief in support of Sun Myung Moon who was 
being charged by the Federal Government 
with tax evasion?

The Committee Members, by a vote of 15 
to 6 requested the staff to study BJPCA in
volvement in the Moon tax evasion case, and 
to consult with Committee officers before 
making a final decision on whether to file 
a motion with the Supreme Court on behalf 
of the controversial Korean head of the 
Unification Church (Moonies).

Is it believable to you that a Com
mittee which receives more than 80% of its 
funding from the Co-operative Program is 
actually doing this? The Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs is one in which 
the Southern Baptist Convention partici
pates along with a number of other Baptist 
bodies in America. Would you further be
lieve that some of the liberals who sat 
there and cast a liberal vote for every
thing coming before the Committee were 
there representing Baptist bodies who gave 
absolutely nothing to the support of the 
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs 
last year? Is it conceivable in the wild
est stretch of your imagination that Bap-
tists actually fund and participate in a 
committee in which others who give no sup
port to it can come in and actually vote 
against the basic things that we Southern 
Baptists stand for? That is exactly what 
is happening with the Baptist Joint Com
mittee on Public Affairs.

The Executive Director, James Dunn, ab
solutely refuses to renounce his associa
tion with People For the American Way which 
was founded by television producer Norman 
Lear who produced such filth programs as 
"Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman", a show that 
many television stations refused to carry 
because of its obscenity.

Now, to make a sad story sadder, Mr.
Dunn and the paid legal counsel for the Seminary students. The impassioned plea to
Committee, John W. Baker, are asking for 
permission to file a "friend of the court" 
brief before the Supreme Court in behalf of 
the Moonies.

We North Carolina Baptists owe a debt of 
gratitude • to Sam Currin, the North Caro
lina representative on the Committee, for 
courageously blocking these radical moves 
and stating politely to the Committee that 
this kind of thing is not representative of 
the sentiments of Southern Baptists.He was 
joined by Albert Lee Smith from Alabama who 
has also challenged Dunn again and again 
about his relationship to the radical, left 
wing group known as "People For The Ameri
can Way". It is not a group concerned with
First Amendment rights. All of us are con
cerned about that. People For the American 
Way represents a hot bed of radical left 
wingers who will destroy the moral fabric 
of this Nation if they have their way.

Liberal Leader To 
Teach At Southern

Dr. Kenneth Chafin, considered to be 
one of the main movers and shakers of the 
liberal movement has resigned his pastor
ate at the South Main Baptist Church of 
Houston to accept a teaching position at 
Southern Seminary. The move came as a 
shock to many because a list of the< newly 
employed teachers at Southern, one of whom 
is an ordained woman teaching in the the
ology school, did not contain Chafin’s 
name. This is the second active liberal 
leader in a year that has been employed by 
one of our seminaries. Vernon Davis, for
merly pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Alexandria, Virginia, was employed last 
year to teach at the Midwestern Seminary in 
Kansas City. Davis was an elected officer 
of the so-called "Moderate" faction of tthe 
Convention.

Observers in Texas have noted that the 
South Main Church in Houston had been in a 
state of decline and was in deep financial 
trouble. Staff positions had to be cut 
several months ago because of the financial 
pinch of the church and friction has been 
running high. Some candid observers have 
said that it was a "bail out" situation. 
South Main Church was not able to contri
bute anything to the Co-operative Program 
for several months because of the troubled 
financial condition of the church. Iron
ically enough, Vernon Davis also served on 
the staff of the church at one time as As
sistant to the Pastor.

A number of conservative men have felt 
for several months that we are seeing a 
defiant move on the part of some seminary 
presidents to "thumb their nose" at the 
•Southern Baptist Convention by employing 
the most liberal and radical people in the 
Convention to teach on the faculties and 
that this is only one other verification 
that this is happening. Southern has be
come a hot bed of left wing opposition to 
the Convention. Last year in Pittsburgh, 
a move was made to carry a future Conven
tion to the City of Louisville and many 
conservatives contended that it was simply 
a move to pack the Convention with Southern 

carry the Convention to Louisville on a 
future date was made by Wayne Dehoney, a 
Louisville pastor. The move was handily 
rejected by the Convention but the Messen
gers at the Convention did not fail to 
catch the message.

The word that we have from some Semi
nary campuses is that the faculty members 
are fearful of more conservative trustees 
in the future who will be more assertive 
about the kind of faculty members who are 
employed and that administrators are doing 
all that is within their power to pack the 
seminary faculties with liberal men before 
that time arrives in hopes that conserva
tive boards of trustees will allow the 
liberals to continue teaching.
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THE METHODIST TRAGEDY
The Religion section of the January 30 

issue of Time magazine should be required 
reading for every Southern Baptist. On 
Page 71, we find the sad account of the de
cline of the United Methodist Church - a 
Denomination that was, at one time, larger 
than the Southern Baptist Convention with 
more missionaries on the field than we. 
Today, membership in the church stands at 
only 9.5 million which is down 1.5 million 
since 1968. Sunday School Enrollment is 
down by 3 million. The number of Methodist 
missionaries serving abroad has declined by 
a whopping 65% and the number now stands at 
531. Tensions between the members and ad
ministrators of the Denomination are grow
ing and a damaging split is now taking 
place. Liberation theology has swamped the 
Methodist Church and is regarded by some 
Methodist clergy as the dogma of the radi
cal leftists. Conservative members of the 
church blame their leaders' increasing li
beralism for these tragic declines. The 
split is coming over the Board's biggest 
agency, the General Board of Global Minis
tries. Last October a radical leftist wo
man by the name of Peggy Billings was elec
ted to run the Mission Board's Overseas Di
vision.L.D. Palmas Jr., Pastor of the giant 
First United Methodist Church of Tulsa, Ok
lahoma described her as "the most radical 
person on the staff". Billings is a femi
nist activist and, according to the Time 
article, has been a single minded advocate 
of causes from abortion to nuclear disarm
ament. She is also closely identified with 
the liberal effort to end the church's op
position to homosexual activity, which is 
likely the most divisive issue at the Meth
odist policy making conference in May.

CONSERVATIVES

Conservatives in the denomination have had 
enough. Their cries have gone unheeded. A 
rival Mission Board called the Mission So
ciety for United Methodists, is open for 
business in Atlanta with $150,000 seed 
money and the hint, of much more to come. 
The move is being supported by such out
standing pastors as Reverend Leighton 
Ferrell who is Pastor of the mammoth High
land Park Methodist Church of Dallas, Texas 
which gives one-fourth of its $4.2 million 
dollar budget to foreign and domestic mis
sions. He argues that the creation of the 
new mission society was the only avenue 
open to frustrated Methodists. He called 
the old Board "off track". Other large 
Methodist congregations are following the 
lead of such Churches as the Dallas and the 
Tulsa Churches. Ira Galloway of Peoria, 
Illinois who serves as Secretary to the 
new mission society said "We can no longer 
support the direction in which the Board 
has gone."

LESSONS FOR US

There are some lessons in this tragedy 
that Baptists may well learn if we are wise 
enough to learn them. The Methodist Church 
has been in this drift for many years. 
There are still a great many solid, conser
vative Methodists. The leadership in Meth
odist institutions has been drifting toward 
the liberal left for a number of years. 
Paople in the pew continued to warn that 
tiey were unhappy with that drift but Meth
odist bureaucrats within the denomination 
were adamant. They were unresponsive. They 
developed a "Father knows best" mentality. 
Tie people in the pews were considered too 

unintelligent to make decisions about the 
direction of the Methodist Church. Every 
downturn in statistics had an"explanation" 
from headquarters. Pastors sat idly by and 
allowed it to happen. This is exactly what 
is happening now in the Southern Baptist 
Convention. That is the reason that con
servatives are moving to change the direc
tion of the Convention. Many of our denom
inational workers have the same attitude as 
Peggy Billings' of the Methodist Church has. 
The Time article described her as confi- 
dent that Bishops and local church offi
cials will insure that the Board continues 
to receive financial support from members. 
But members of Methodist congregations have 
been rocked by such events as the 60 Minutes 
expose' of the activities of the World 
Council of Churches in support of Marxist 
Revolutions in various parts of the world. 
The Methodist Church supports the World 
Council of Churches. Evangelism has well 
nigh come to a halt in the Denomination.

SBC

The tragedy is that the Southern Baptist 
Convention is headed in the same direction. 
There are those among us who are. deter
mined to cram liberalism down our throats 
in the local churches. Some in the denomi
national work force remain adamant. There 
seems to be an insane determination among 
some that they will not be responsive to 
the people in the Southern Baptist pews. 
Fortunately, we have an election process 
that has allowed us to place a great many 
conservative men on the Boards and Commit-
tees of the Southern Baptist Convention, prospects is a never ending process
This avenue of correction was not open to 
the Methodists. It is still unclear as to 
whether or not we will be able to turn this 
Convention back to its historical moorings 
and its purposes of missions and evange
lism or whether the Convention will con
tinue to slide as the United Methodists 
have done.There are some encouraging signs. 
While those signs are still faint, we are 
clinging to them with a great hope that the 
dearth which has engulfed the Methodist 
Church will not swamp us also.

RMT

WHOSE OX ....
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

will see the day when a rather decent num
ber of inerrantists will be teaching on 
the faculties of our Seminaries and that 
day isn't too far away. Let the word go 
out that conservative men will not stop 
until our views are represented in the 
agencies and institutions of this Conven
tion in a manner that is comensurate with 
our number. RMT

THE RECORD
The figures are in and things do not look 

at all well in North Carolina. Money was 
up a little last year hut we did not meet 
our Budget. The upturn in Sunday School 
Enrollment was so slight as to be negli
gible but evangelism did poorly and of 
course, this is the nub of all the other 
problems.

Acting General Secretary Roy Smith told 
the Morganton Pastors’ Conference that the 
Baptists of North Carolina do not give as 
great a percentage of their income to mis
sions as they did during the depression. 
There is certainly nothing bold about that. 
North Carolina has a reputation over the 
Southern Baptist Convention of being the
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they themselves are not willing to do. But 
they are very few and far between. Ordina
rily if the Pastor expects to build an e- 
vangelistic church then he must be person
ally involved in evangelism and soul win
ning. Your personal involvement will also 
do wonders for your preaching. Any Pastor 
will testify that his preaching is always 
more effective when he has been out in face 
to face, personal contact with lost people.

Also, every staff member should be per
sonally involved in evangelism. If yours 
is a large church with multiple staff mem
bers, they should understand that there is 
no area of church life that is not concern
ed with evangelism. A Business Administra
tor will not be effecive in administering 
the business of the Lord’s Body, the Church 
unless he is involved in evangelism (if he 
isn’t he will probably turn into an old 
grouch). Secretaries of the church should 
be involved in evangelism. Music and Edu
cation Directors should be involved in 
evangelism. Recreation Directors should be 
involved in Evangelism. Staff members 
should not be simply projecting neat pro
grams with a vague hope that some evange
listic results will occur. Evangelistic 
results will not come about unless plans 
are made for evangelistic results.

SURVEYS

In many areas, one of the most difficult 
things in supporting a good evangelistic 
outreach in a church is maintaining a con
stant flow of prospects. Surveying for

There
are effective ways of locating prospects 
that we don’t have the space to discuss 
here but many good books are available from 
the Sunday School Board that will give you 
help in these areas.

PRAYER
Again, look to the prayer life of your 

church. Your people should be taught to 
pray specifically for evangelistic results.

We have not nearly touched all bases in 
this article but if you are concerned about 
evangelism, we hope that we have said some 
thing that will ’’prime your pump”.

. Robert M. Tenery

THE RECORD (CONTINUED) 
most liberal state in the Convention. That 
liberalism has cost us dearly.

A way back in 195^ North Carolina Bap
tists baptised 30,000. Last year, we only 
baptised 22,000. This means that we bap
tised 8,000 less than we did30 years ago 
even though there are many more North Caro
lina Baptists now than then. Of course, 
there is some feeble attempt to explain 
this come? to pass by the fact that? the Baby 
Boom is over. Of course, that is .aw excuse 
that is too thin. Actually, births • are on 
the rise. There has been a great'influx 
into North Carolina from other?ns Sunbelt 
states and other parts of the Nation. Smith 
pointed out that we now have more prospects 
than we have ever had.

This being the case, the only conclu
sion that sensible men can come to is that 
we are not as effective in evangelism as 
we once were. When we do poorly ih! evange
lism we, do poorly in every othew-area also. 
We can talk about ’’quality” and ’’discip- 
ling” until we are blue in the face but un
til we learn to evangelize effectively, 
there is no one to disciple.



THE HELMS PORN AMENDMENT
It has now come to light that the Amend

ment which was attached to the Comprehen
sive Crime Control Act by Senator Jesse 
Helms to include "dealing in obscene ma
terial " will now have a much greater im* 
pact on North Carolina than first thought. 
Since the Adversary Hearing Law which was 
passed in 1973 North Carolina has become a 
haven of pornographic outlets and has been 
referred to by many as the "Porn Capitol"of 
the United States". The Helms Amendment was

yielding positions of public servants like 
Helms wherever they hold office."

Make no mistake about it, the enemies of 
Helms are formidable and they have a lot of 
money at their command. .Nevertheless,: 
Helms is willing to face their wrath and 
their money in taking strong moral stands 
such as he did in the anti-porn amendment.

RMT
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added to the "RICO" Statute which stands 
for Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organ
izations.

The Helms Amendment has a three fold ef-

1. Federal Prosecutors will be able to CH»/ / J*"*/") FSR)11
expand their investigations into the 1 1 W f VX f IWlFf
involvement of organized crime in 
the illicit sex industry.

2. It will make prosecutions possible Taking a tack from J. Frank Norris, the the successes of the large and numerically 
along the chain from Adult Theatre, liberal wing of the Southern Baptist Con- successful churches". Of course, if a
Peep Show or Bookstore employees, to vention has decided to have their own church is evangelistic and outreaching, and
the owner, distributor, financier, "rump" Convention. Of course, that is not if the prospects for growth are there, a 
and producer of obscene materials. what they are calling it - that is not what church cannot help but become large. In

3. It will send a warming to organized J. Frank Norris called it - but that's what these days when evangelism is so difficult,
crime and obscenity profiteers that it is. The liberals have selected a high many pastors have found encouragement from
the exploitation of women, children sounding name for their sideshow. It is those men whose ministry has been blessed
and others through pornography will call "Forum". Baptists United News has with evangelistic results. They have
not be tolerated by the American learned that the 1iberals have tried to learned from them and their success has
people. lend some legitimacy to their meeting by been an inspiration to many of us.

Sources close to Helms expect tha't or- inviting some men who are considered con- The "Forum" first began to be promoted 
ganized crime will join hands with homosex- servative to be on the program but at last in a low key manner as only an "option" to 
ual groups who have already come out a- account, they have been thus far unsuccess- the Pastors Conference but it was not in 
gainst Helms in an effort to defeat him in ful. the news long until promoters of the Forum
the upcoming election but Helms Aides say As might have been expected, there was a began to toss caustic and critical remarks 
that is of no moment to Helms and that it Baptist Press Release concerning the meet- at the Pastors Conference. It has become 
was no consideration when he offered the ing and it has been reported in several o^ clear that the "Forum" is going to deal 
Amendment that will make it easier for the state papers but the Biblical Recorder with such darling liberal causes as the 
prosecutors to zero in on smut peddlers. is the only one of the left wing state ordination of women which is now becoming 

Opposition to Helms from organized crime papers which has editorially endorsed it one of the most divisive issues in the Sou- 
is expected because the flow of pornograph- thus far. In fact, the Western Recorder of them Baptist Convention - and let it be 
ic materials is largely controlled by or- Kentucky editorialized against it and it understood that this issue was not projec- 
ganized crime and North Carolina is one of is known that some of the other state paper ted upon the Convention by conservative 
the most open states in the Union in this editors are against'Tt. Of course, .the men.
area. Biblical Recorder is considered the most After such a long and vituperative edi-

Already, homosexuals and lesbians,who radical of all the left wing state papers, torial against the Pastors Conference, as 
are very closely tied in with pornography So an editorial endorsement there didn't well as evangelistic, conservative pastors, 
are organizing to defeat Helms at the Polls, really surprise anyone. Strangely enough, the Editor closes with a pious and hypo- 
Among those working to defeat Helms include many of those who roundly criticised some critical admonition to "get on with the
Virginia Apuzzo, a representative of the conservative men for having snacks in the Divine imperative" but Bible believing
National Gay Rights Task Force, who said:"I sky boxes at the Houston Convention where Pastors have been getting on with the Di
think nothing would please me more than to luncheon facilities were very inconvenient, vine imperative a long time.
see the gay and lesbian community join in found nothing wrong with the "Forum". Of Contrary to what the Editorial would 
coalition with other people of conscience course, conservative men have never conduc- have Baptist readers to believe, the Pas-
to defeat Jesse Helms ..." Another is ted a rival meeting to the Pastors Confer- tors Conferences in recent years have been 
Bette Friedan, founder of the National ence or the Convention. jammed and packed. It has even been
Organization of Women who was quoted in As usual, the Biblical Recorder became broadly noted that more women attend the , 
"Humanist Manifesto II" (Prometheus Books, nasty in its wild accusations. The Editor Pastors Conference than have attended the ' 
1973) as saying, "No deity will save us, we charged that the Pastors Conference was a liberal WMU programs and we doubt that the 
must save ourselves. Promises ofimmortal "platform for those aspiring to some Con- harsh invectives of the Recorder are going 
salvation or fear of eternal damnation are vention office". It seems that:the Editor to succeed in driving many people away 
both illusory and harmful." Another is of the Recorder cannot bring himself to from the Pastors Conference.
Gloria Steinem, Editor of Ms. Magazine who leave Dr. W.A. Criswell alone even though Only a person taken with naivety can 
said that"by the year 2,000 we will,I hope, Criswell is now 73 years of age. He is a miss the point that the so-called "Forum" 
raise our children to believe in human po- former President of the Southern Baptist is obviously designed to rally liberal 
tential, not God." She further said, "the Convention and Pastor of the Convention's votes to Kansas City. This is only one 
lawful and peaceful stage of our revolution largest church. Even though the aging Pas- more of several efforts to rally the li- 
may be over. It is up to the legislatures, tor has not been seen around recent Conven- berals and this is the reason that conser- 
We can become radical if they force us. If tions, the vicious editorial just had to vative men must take note and must make 
they continue to interfere with the ratifi- take a stab at him. The Editor of the preparations to go. We had good conven- 
cation of the ERA, they will find every Recorder just seems to feel that his stri- tions in New Orleans and Pittsburgh be- 
form of disobedience possible in every dent and abusive pre-Convention rhetoric is cause conservative men made the effort to 
State of the Country." (Human Events, July not complete without a slap at Criswell. attend. Attendance at the Convention
22, 1978). Again, the Editor just could not pass up should become a priority of every conser-

In a Western Union Mailgram from Joanne another opportunity to express his disdain vative pastor. President Charles Stanley 
Woodward and Paul Newman contends that the for evangelism in charging that the "Pas- has put together an. excellent program for 
defeat of Helms has national implications tors Conference has always been a preaching the Pastors Conference. It will be a pro- 
and that it will "signal the beginning of marathon, heavy on evangelistic preaching." gram that no Bible believing Pastor wants 
direct challenge to the regressive, un- He sees the Pastors Conference as "exalting to miss. RMT
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR IMPROVING YOUR CHURCH’S EVANGELISM

We are hearing more and more Pastors ex
press their concern and even discouragement 
concerning the evangelistic effectiveness 
of their churches. Many pastors in North 
Carolina came through Seminaries which did 
not provide adequate evangelistic training. 
Of course, there is no substitute for ade
quate training in evangelism and we certain
ly do not propose to have the last word in 
evangelism but having grown up under the 
ministry of Dr. C.E. Matthews, who was one 
of the greatest, and having studied under 
Dr. C.E. Autrey (we took every course he 
offered) we hope to share some things in 
this brief article that may be of help to 
you in your general approach to evangelism.

PREACHING
First, look to your preaching. For two 

decades, preaching has been de-emphasized. 
We have even read behind some shallow scho
lars who have contended that the 11 o’clock 
hour on Sunday morning is a thing of the 
past. The short service that is heavy on 
music and short on preaching has been in 
vogue. In fact, there are people in most 
congregations who will become absolutely 
irritated if the Pastor doesn’t release 
them in time to be first in line at the 
Cafeteria. They have an insult ready for 
any pastor who dares to pronounce the bene
diction even one minute past twelve o’clock.

But don’t believe it. God has always 
used the ’’foolishness of preaching” and He 
has not ceased to use it. Witness the great 
growing churches of our day. They are led 
by men who place a tremendous emphasis upon 
their preaching ministry - men such as 
Adrian Rogers, Charles Stanly, Bailey Smith 
Jimmy Draper, Homer Lindsey Jr., Ed Young 
and W.A. Criswell to name just a few. For 
25 years some have been declaring that 
downtown churches just cannot make it (and 
some don’t) but these men have demonstrated 
that great churches can still be built in 
downtown areas of large cities and a strong 
pulpit was one of the ingredients.
Pastor, believe something can happen when 

you preach. Don’t swallow the idea that 
no decisions are going to be made in your 
services unless they have been won ahead 
of time. The Gospel is still powerful and 
men and women still come under conviction 
when they hear the proclamation of the Gos
pel and they make decisions in the preach
ing services. Check the number of evange
listic sermons you preach. If you are lo
cated in an area where there are prospects 
for growth, at least sixty percent of your 
sermons should be evangelistic in nature 
and no service should ever be closed with
out extending an invitation.

THE INVITATION
Look to your invitation. The entire 

service of your church should move steadily 
toward the invitation. When you are pre
aching you chould be preaching for a ver
dict and that verdict will be rendered dur
ing the invitation. Decide what will be 
the major emphasis of your invitation when 
you are preparing your message and then 
prepare your message in such a way that you 
move steadily toward that invitation at 
which time your message will climax. Make 
sure that there is an uninterrupted transi
tion from the conclusion of your sermon to 
the invitation. Don’t let time elapse 
there. Your Minister of Music should al
ways be ready. Work out a ’’cue” with him

before time. It is good that he will al
ways know what your signal will be. A 
good way to make that transition is to have 
your people stand quietly for prayer at the 
conclusion of the invitation. Share with 
those who are lost the kind of prayer they 
should be lifting from their hearts. Ask 
those who should place their life and their 
membership with you to pray specifically 
about what God would have them do during 
the invitation time. Ask those who need to 
make rededications to pray specifically a- 
bout those areas of their lives that they 
need to really turn over to God. There may 
be other types of invitations that you will 
want to stress such as the call to full 
time ministry or missionary service. There 
may be some particular service need about 
your church that you will call someone to 
respond to. Whatever your invitation, the 
proposition should be made very clear. You 
should tell them what you are asking them 
to do. You should tell them what will hap
pen when they come to the front. Let them 
know that you expect them to respond.

The invitation hymn should be one that 
is familiar to the congregation. The in
vitation is not a good time to teach the 
congregation a new song. Make sure that it 
is an invitation type song that is inviting 
people to Jesus Christ or calling upon them 
to make some other decision. For instance, 
’’Asleep In Jesus” is not a good invitation 
hymn nor is ’’Break Thou The Bread Of Life". 
When your "proposition is purely evangelis
tic, then "Just As I Am” is the ultimate. 
If you are calling upon people to make life 
commitment then songs like, "Have Thine Own 
Way” or "Take My Life And Let It Be” are 
excellent.

THE BIBLE

If you are building an evangelistic 
church, then you must make sure that the 
Bible is central. If you do not believe 
in the infallibility and inerrancy of the 
Scripture, then you are’not likely to build 
an evangelistic church. Developing ser
mons around current events out of Time and 
Newsweek, may sound clever and may be in
teresting but such messages will not have 
authority nor will they have an evangelis
tic appeal. When you preach from the Book 
and you delve deeply into it, then your 
services will have evangelistic appeal.

Moreover, your preaching must be com
passionate. For instance, you should not 
preach on the doctrine of eternal Hell ex
cept from a broken and compassionate heart. 
If that lost person detects that you are 
doing everything that you can to keep him 
from that terrible and horrible place, you 
have a good chance of winning him but if 
you come across sounding like you hope he 
goes there then you are going to turn him 
away from Christ. Of course, sin must be 
dealt with in the life of anyone who would 
be reconciled to God. But again, compas
sion must come through.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Then, look to your Sunday School. This 
can be your "right arm” in evangelism. If 
you really want to develop an evangelistic 
church, you should use the Bible Book Li
terature Series in the Adult and Youth Di
visions of your church. This is the best 
Sunday School Literature that is published 
by the Sunday School Board. Your teachers 
should be thoroughly trained and they 

should teach for a verdict. Periodically, 
the teacher should present the plan of 
salvation in the Sunday School Class and 
lost people should be urged to accept 
Christ and to make their decision public 
in the services of the Church.

Prospects should be discovered and or
ganized in such a way that they will be 
assigned through the Sunday School. The 
Sunday School Board furnishes "pockets" 
to go in your record books which will have 
the information for prospects on them and 
then the pocket will also receive an out
reach card where visits can be recorded. 
This way, your prospects will not be lost 
in a file box that few people ever look 
into.

Handle your visitors well both in the 
Sunday School and in the Worship Services. 
Make sure that you use visitors cards or 
visitors slips that contain adequate in
formation for you to follow up. Visitors 
provide the best source of prospects zfor 
your church. Anyone who ever joins your 
church will be first a visitor. Handling 
visitors well includes greeting them when 
they come on the premises, showing them to 
their class or department and making ade
quate and cordial introductions for them. 
Here is where your laymen must help. If a 
church "fumbles the ball” with visitors, 
it will never be an evangelistic, out- 
reaching church. First impressions are 
lasting impressions. You may do a hundred 
other things correctly but if you "flub" 
the visitors, everything else you do will 
be in vain.

MUSIC
Look at the music of your church. Make 

sure that your music program is thoroughly 
saturated with songs that have an evange
listic appeal. A church with a steady diet 
of anthems will never be an evangelistic, 
outreaching church. A great deal of good, 
evangelistic music is being published 
these days. It is coming from such places 
as Broadman, Benson, Zondervan,Lillenas 
and others. Give the music department ade
quate budget. Don’t expect a good music 
program if your Music Director does not 
have enough budget to provide one. The 
Music Director should also be committed to 
evangelism.

TRAINING
Provide adequate trining for your people 

in evangelism. There are a number of good, 
evangelistic programs that are presented 
through the Home Mission Board. The most 
effective and the most thorough program is 
known as the "Continuing Witness Training" 
program. This program is very thorough and 
has been enormously effective in reaching 
people for Jesus Christ. It is time con
suming and will require a rather healthy 
commitment of time on the part of the Pas
tor but it is worth it. Whatever program 
you use in training, it is to be done 
thoroughly. If you are thorough, your 
people will get the point. They will know 
that evangelism is really important to you 
as Pastor.

PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT
The Pastor should be personally invol

ved in evangelism. There are a few people 
who can motivate others to do things that

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX
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